Lewis & Clark College
Center for Entrepreneurship
Presents: Winterim 2017
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Volunteers
Keynote Speaker:
Kat Taylor - Social Ventures: Using Business to Change Lives
Speakers
Gene Wang: Creating Value
David Underhill: Perfecting the Pitch
Rocky Campbell: Financials and Accounting: The Basics
Rocky Campbell: How to Price Products
Sara Conte: Targeting Your Customers and Branding Your Startup
Michelle Lantow: Hardcore Productivity and Decision-Making
Speakers at Winterim Celebration Dinner
Kat Taylor
Joshua Proto
Site Visit

Pierre-Laurent Baudey
Mentors
Stephen Fox
Starla Goff
J.B. Handley
Brent Hutchings
Cliff Johnson
Timo Parra
Amy Pearl
Dana Plautz
Matt Rhoades
Mark Reed
Judges
Paige Hedrix Buckner
Jim Huston
Nitin Rai
Robin Wang
Linda Weston
Organizers
Amelia Wilcox - Acting Academic Director, Center for Entrepreneurship
Rocky Campbell - Director of Career Center
Chrys Hutchings – Employer Relations, Career Center
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Winterim 2017 Schedule
*All events in Smith Hall unless otherwise noted

Monday, January 9
8:00 a.m. - 9:00 a.m.

Breakfast, Orientation and Group Assignments: Albany 218

9:00 a.m. - 10:00 a.m.

Creating Value – Gene Wang, People Power

10:15 a.m. - 11:45 a.m.

Pitch Group Work Time (PGWT)

11:45 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.

Creating Value Wrap-up

12:00 p.m. - 12:45 p.m.

Lunch and PGWT: Albany 218

1:00 p.m. - 2:00 p.m.

Perfecting the Pitch – David Underhill, Underhill Training &
Development

2:15 p.m. - 3:15 p.m.

PGWT

3:15 p.m. - 3:30 p.m.

Perfecting the Pitch

3:45 p.m. - 4:45 p.m.

Financials and Accounting: The Basics – Rocky Campbell,
Lewis & Clark College

4:45 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Daily Wrap-up / Evening Activity Explanation

Evening

PGWT and Dinner

Tuesday, January 10:
8:00 a.m. - 9:00 a.m.

Breakfast: Albany 218

9:00 a.m. - 10:00 a.m.

How to Price Products – Rocky Campbell, Lewis & Clark College

10:15 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.

PGWT with Mentors

12:00 p.m. - 12:45 p.m.

Lunch Albany 218

1:00 p.m. - 2:00 p.m.

Social Ventures: Using Business to Change Lives – Kat Taylor,
Beneficial State Bank

2:15 p.m. - 4:15 p.m.

PGWT

4:15 p.m. - 4:45 p.m.

Social Ventures - Kat Taylor Wrap-up

4:45 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Daily Wrap Up / Prepare for Evening

Evening

Winterim Celebration Dinner: Diane Gregg Memorial Pavilion
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Winterim 2017 Schedule (Continued)
Wednesday, January 11:
7:30 a.m. - 8:00 a.m.

Breakfast: Albany 218

8:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.

Site Visit - Nike

12:00 p.m. - 12:45 p.m.

Lunch: Albany 218

1:00 p.m. - 2:00 p.m.

Analyze your Market and Brand your Business – Sara Conte,
SGC Ventures

2:15 p.m. - 3:15 p.m.

A: PGWT / B: Market Research – Mark Dahl & Elaine Hirsch,
Watzek Library

3:30 p.m. - 4:30 p.m.

A: Market Research / B: PGWT – Mark Dahl & Elaine Hirsch,
Watzek Library

4:30 p.m. - 4:45 p.m.

Targeting Customers and Branding Your Startup - Wrap-up

4:45 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Daily Wrap Up

Thursday, January 12
8:00 a.m. - 9:00 a.m.

Breakfast: Albany 218

9:00 a.m. - 11:00 a.m.

Hardcore Productivity and Decision-Making – Michelle Lantow

11:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.

PGWT

12:00 p.m. - 12:45 p.m.

Lunch and PGWT: Albany 218

1:00 p.m. - 3:00 p.m.

PGWT with Mentors

3:00 p.m. - 4:45 p.m.

PGWT with Guest Mentors & Pitch Technology Setup

4:45 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Daily Wrap Up: Prepare your Pitch

Friday, January 13
8:00 a.m. - 9:00 a.m.

Breakfast: Albany 218

9:00 a.m. - 11:30 a.m.

Pitch Group final preparations

11:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.

Lunch and further work time: Albany 218

12:30 p.m. - 4:30 p.m.

Pitch Competition

4:30 p.m. - 6:30 p.m.

Networking Event: Diane Gregg Memorial Pavilion
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Winterim Volunteers

Keynote Speaker: Kat Taylor

Kat Taylor works in service of restoring social justice and environmental well-being. Kat is
active in a variety of social enterprises, public benefit and philanthropic ventures on the West
Coast. Currently, she serves as Co-Founder and Co-CEO of Beneficial State Bank, a
Community Development Financial Institution (CDFI) whose mission is to bring beneficial
banking to low-income communities in an economically and environmentally sustainable
manner. Beneficial State Bank is the result of a merger between OneCalifornia Bank, which
Kat and her husband, Tom Steyer, founded in Oakland, CA, and ShoreBank Pacific, with
offices in California, Oregon and Washington. The bank’s revolutionary ownership mandates
that any distributed profit be invested in the low-income communities it serves and
environment upon which we all depend.
Kat is also a Founding Director of TomKat Ranch Educational Foundation (TKREF), dedicated
to inspiring a sustainable food system through ranching, training, tours, research, and school
food and garden programs. TKREF owns the social enterprise LeftCoast GrassFed, raising
humanely cattle and other livestock for the benefit of people and the planet. Kat serves and has
served on many non-profit boards including the Harvard Board of Overseers, Ecotrust, Good
Samaritan
Family
Resource
Center, ProPublica, CuriOdyssey, Insight
Prison
Project, KQED and Yerba Buena Center for the Arts. She graduated from Harvard College and
earned a JD/MBA from Stanford University. Tom Steyer, Kat's climate/energy activist husband,
and she have four grown children, each pursuing their one wild and precious life.
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Pierre-Laurent Baudey
Pierre-Laurent started his career in advertising at Saatchi &
Saatchi London & Ted Bates Paris, working on global brands &
business such as British Airways, Procter & Gamble, BMW & Tag
Heuer.
A 19-year Nike veteran, Pierre-Laurent started at Nike World
Headquarters in global advertising leading the effort to reposition
Nike Football. He then took on marketing roles in Europe, where
he led the launches of product innovations & new market
segments such as Nike FREE, Nike PRO and Nike+. Back at
WHQ, he led the relaunch of the Global Women’s Training
category with the “Make Yourself” Annie Leibovitz campaign and the introduction of the NTC
app.
Under his leadership as VP, Global Football Brand Marketing, Pierre-Laurent helped Nike
Football claim the #1 brand spot globally through a disruptive Total Marketing approach. This
included the global launch of brand new innovations concepts across the business, from
footwear (e.g. “high cuff” Magista boots), to apparel (e.g. Nike AeroSwift National Team kits),
to communication (e.g. “The Last Game” animation) ultimately brought to life through globally
engaging campaigns (e.g. “Risk Everything”). Pierre-Laurent is now VP, Member Services.
His task is to help take Nike to the next frontier of Services & Membership. The main platform
for this is Nike+: an ecosystem of services designed to help every member achieve their goals.
Pierre-Laurent holds an MBA from Ecole Supérieure de Commerce de Paris, is a certified
Coach & Practitioner of NLP. He says 3 things get him going (other than Barca attacking
football, French red wines & deep powder skiing): People, Ideas and Results.
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Sara Conte – Speaker
	
  Sara

Conte is a Principal at SGC Ventures, providing contract
management consulting work for GLG (Gerson Lehrman Group)
and others with a focus on strategic planning and business
development work for private equity companies entering/exiting
digital investments.
Sara’s spent 15 years building successful companies – from startups like Brand Genie to big businesses like JP Morgan and Boston
Consulting Group. Sara returned to her Oregon roots in 2007 after
working at a private-equity development group in Europe. She has
been an active early-stage investor through angel groups like Oregon Angel Fund and Angel
Oregon. She also received funding for her previous venture locally through the Portland Seed
Fund.
If Sara’s not at her computer you may find her coaching lacrosse, at barre3, on the Board of
Technology Association of Oregon, or doting on the every need of her two daughters. Sara has
a BA from Claremont McKenna College and an MBA from Harvard Business School.

Stephen Fox '04 – Group Mentor
Stephen Fox (CAS '04) is Co-founder & Managing Director at:
Drink Water, a brand / initiative protesting “energy" drinks; and,
Traverse Agency, a social marketing creative agency. His
unconventional career path began as an intern in the White House,
and has included roles ranging from the US Agency for
International Development, to helping launch a startup regional
airline, SeaPort, to directing business development in companies
across the benefits consulting, creative staffing, and advertising
agency sectors. At Traverse, he & his team's client experience
ranges from globally known brands to nascent startups. A former
panelist at SXSWInteractive & SXSWEco, Fox has served on the
City of Portland's Small Business Advisory Council. In his free time, he is likely riding a board
with family and friends, be that snow, skate, or surf!
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Starla Goff – Guest Mentor
Starla is currently the Senior Vice President and Board Member for
the Paulson Investment Company. Prior to join the Paulson team,
Starla was a shareholder at the Portland office of Smith Freed and
Eberhard, PC, where she co-chaired the Employment and Business
Litigation Practice Group in Portland, Oregon and Seattle,
Washington. Starla represented her clients in a variety of litigation
matters including contract disputes, product liability, discrimination,
harassment and wage and hour claims. Her clientele consisted of
public entities, corporations and entrepreneurial clients in external
sensitive matters.

J.B. Handley – Group Mentor
J.B. Handley is a co-founder and former Managing Director of
Swander Pace Capital, a private equity firm focused on middlemarket consumer products companies. The firm manages over
$1.5 billion through six separate private equity funds raised in
1996. He served as Chairman or served on the Board of more than
twenty private companies, including Totes-Isotoner, Terra Chips,
ReNew Life Formulas, Reef Holdings (footwear), Fleischmann’s
Vinegar Co., and the International Fiber Corporation. Earlier in
his career, J.B. was a management consultant. He retired in 2013.
J.B. received his undergraduate degree from Stanford, majoring in
East Asian Studies and Economics.
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Paige Hendrix Buckner – Judge
Paige is a passionate educator and entrepreneur. After graduating
from the University of Missouri with degrees in international
studies and geography, she taught fourth and fifth grade as
a Teach For America Corps Member in Las Vegas. It was during
her time in the classroom that she discovered that she loved
teaching and helping students be successful.
While working as a policy advisor for Multnomah County, Paige
attended Portland Startup Weekend in 2012. She loved it so much
that she co-founded her first startup in early 2013.
Paige focuses on sales, business development, team-building and fundraising for ClientJoy.
While she focuses on high-level responsibilities for the company, she also still packs and
delivers gifts so she stays grounded in the cycle of gratitude.
She still pursues her passion for education as an instructor for the TiE Oregon Young
Entrepreneurs Program, teaching the skills and mindsets of entrepreneurs to students.

Jim Huston – Judge
Jim has over 20 years of experience in early stage investing and
advising for technological companies. Before establishing
Portland Seed Fund with Angela Jackson in 2011, Jim was
Managing Director at Bay Area growth capital firm Blueprint
Ventures, and Director of Strategic Investments at Intel Capital.
From those positions, Jim led the investment of more than $67
million dollars into 19 companies that saw returns of more than
2.5 times the invested capital. Along with his executive position at
PSF, Jim also sits on the boards of Complier Enterprise and
Oregon Public Broadcasting. He has earned an M.B.A. from the
Kellogg School of Management at Northwestern University, a
B.S. in engineering from the Rose Hulman Institute of
Technology, and currently serves as an adjunct professor at Portland State University where he
teaches an M.B.A. class on venture finance.
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Brent Hutchings '84 – Guest Mentor
Brent Hutchings is CEO and owner of North River Boats, a
privately held manufacturer of premium heavy-gauge aluminum
boats in Roseburg, Oregon, serving national and international
commercial, government and recreational customers. Brent
earned his Bachelor of Arts degree in English and Natural
Science from Lewis & Clark College in 1984, and then worked
in sales for IBM Corporation. After earning an MBA from
Stanford University’s Graduate School of Business in 1991,
Brent utilized a “search fund” to acquire Pacific Coast
Packaging Corp (PCPC), a manufacturer of paperboard boxes in
Fresno, CA. Brent served as President, CEO and majority owner
of PCPC and sold the business for cash to a NYSE-traded
strategic buyer in 2003, delivering investors a 20-fold cash
return on capital. Brent then moved to Portland after living in
New Zealand for a year with his wife and three children. He joined the board of Avamere, a
$275 million regional senior care company, invested in the company and served as its Chief
Operating Officer for two years. A hedge fund recruited Brent to serve as CEO of North River
Boats following its takeover of the company in late 2012. Brent bought 20% of the business in
early 2013, and purchased the balance of the company in early 2014. He has tripled revenue and
nearly doubled employment in his first four years at the helm. He also restored all employee
benefits, including a 401-k plan with a match, health insurance, regular raises and bonuses. In
addition to fly-fishing, hunting and tennis, Brent serves on several corporate and non-profit
boards and occasionally mentors Lewis & Clark students.

Cliff Johnson – Guest Mentor
In 2009, Cliff Johnson cofounded Vacasa, the second largest U.S.
vacation rental management company with operations in 15 states and
6 countries. Today, Cliff oversees international development as the
company's chief development officer. Not only does Cliff personally
invest in vacation rentals, but he also works with real estate investors
across the country to identify and set up lucrative vacation rental
opportunities backed by the Vacasa guarantee. Cliff is also a member
in good standing of the Colorado and California State Bars, serves as a
board member for MAPLE Microdevelopment, and is a board
member for the Vacation Rental Managers Association (VRMA).
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Michelle Lantow – Speaker
Michelle has more than 30 years of broad based experience in
corporate financial management and leadership. She is currently on
the Board of Directors for Columbia Banking System, Sizzle Pie
Pizza and New Seasons Market. She began her career as a CPA at
Arthur Anderson and then moved into the retail apparel industry at
GAP, Inc. During her 13-year tenure at GAP, Michelle worked as
Vice President of Finance, Corporate Controller, and Vice President
of Investor Relations where she managed corporate financial
reporting, corporate financial planning and analysis, investor
relations, merchandise planning and consolidated financial operations
for the $12 billion retail portfolio including the concepts Gap,
GapKids, Banana Republic and Old Navy.
After her tenure at GAP, Michelle joined lucy activewear, Inc., an apparel company that designs
and sells fashion forward performance apparel for athletic women. During her ten years at lucy,
she served as President and Chief Financial Officer and built the finance organization to support
its rapid growth from a dot-com business to a retailer with 65 stores in 19 states. In early 2010,
she joined McCormick & Schmick’s Seafood Restaurants, Inc. as Chief Financial Officer
overseeing finance, human resources, strategic planning, legal and information systems for the
93-restaurant public company, which was acquired two years later. Michelle joined the
executive team at New Seasons Market as Chief Administrative Officer in 2012 where she was
responsible for all financial reporting, accounting, cash management, information technology
and strategic planning for the fast-growing B-corp grocery store company with 25 stores in 3
states. Michelle retired in 2016 and New Seasons Market’s Board of Directors.
Michelle is on the advisory board for Women’s Venture Fund and Portland State University’s
MBA program. She is also on the Finance Committee for Schoolhouse Supplies. Michelle is
married and has four sons.
In Michelle’s 3 decades of experience, she has refined the art and science of personal
organization and time management. One of her greatest joys is sharing this knowledge with
others. Michelle has taught productivity classes to Lewis and Clark College, New Seasons
Market and multiple women leadership seminars.
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Timo Parra – Group Mentor
Timo Parra is a mutlti-lingual global business professional with more
than 10 years of cross-functional experience in project management,
consulting, human resources, and international events. Born in
Hamburg, Germany, Timo completed his legal studies at the
University of Hamburg before pursuing an MBA at ESADE Business
& Law School in Barcelona, Spain. Timo has launched projects,
streamlined processes and managed teams for a wide array of
international organization, including Bertelsmann, eBay, and
Continental, while serving as a subject matter expert in legal matters
and global integration of organizational culture. Father to Leo and
Julie, Timo and his wife Sanae now call Portland, OR home.

Amy Pearl – Group Mentor
Amy draws on extensive experience in the education, corporate,
and social sectors to shape a vision of how citizens might address
global challenges by activating a new kind of community leader.
An educator and strategist, she designs unique programs such as
Local Agenda, PurposeWorks, and Challenge and Change that
offers adults and youth a comprehensive path towards social
entrepreneurship. She first envisioned ChangeXchange, the first
American social innovation exchange while at the 2005 Skoll
World Forum, launched HatchLab PDX in 2013, drafted and
drove Oregon’s new crowd investing law enabling local investing
in Oregon small business in 2014, created Hatch Oregon in 2015,
and launched HatchLab Baker in 2016.
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Dana Plautz ’82 – Guest Mentor
Dana Plautz has spent her career at the convergence of the
entertainment industry and technology sectors. She spent 10 years in
the Hollywood entertainment industry, as Director of Business
Development and Emerging Markets at Norman Lear’s Embassy
Communications followed by serving as World-Wide Marketing &
Licensing Director at Hanna-Barbera Studios. She was recruited by
high tech giant, Intel, where she spent 13 years working with game
developers and new media artists developing multimedia projects
and emerging applications for Intel Research. Having always been
an inter-company entrepreneur, in 2008 she decided to become a true entrepreneur and start her
own company. She co-founded MrsP.com, an education literacy site for K-4 classrooms,
recognized by the American Library Association as a Great Site for Kids. She is responsible for
the day-to-day operations of the website along with the marketing, PR, and social media. For
her social media presence, @MrsPStoryTime, was recently named one of the Top Educators to
follow on Twitter. She also runs the annual Be-a-Famous Writer contest that includes securing
sponsors. Dana held a government appointment for 6 years chairing the Oregon State Film and
Video office. She is also an award-winning documentary filmmaker, producer, seasoned
speaker, and a charitable advocate. She graduated from Lewis and Clark with a degree in
Communications.

Nitin Rai – Judge
Nitin Rai is Managing Director of Elevate Capital that includes
Elevate Inclusive Fund, a seed stage fund that invests in women and
minorities and Elevate Capital Fund a Pacific Northwest regional
fund that invests in early and seed stage startups that includes underrepresented entrepreneurs in underserved entrepreneurs.
Since 2007 Nitin has been an active angel investor, mentor and is a
founding charter member and President of the Board of TiE Oregon.
In this role he has grown TiE to a full-fledged angel investment
group with a successful mentoring program and launched several
education and incubator programs including TYE, TiE Youth
Entrepreneurship. Nitin is currently serving as Chair for TiE Global
Angel Alliance, as well as Chair of TiE Angels Oregon and in this
role has led the group to over $5 million in investments in 28
startups.
Nitin has 30 years of entrepreneurial experience to bring mentoring and funding to
underrepresented founders. He is also President and CEO of First Insight Corp, a software
company in Hillsboro, OR, where he utilized his background to raise $20 million in angel and
venture capital, and in 2010 exited his investors via buy-back of their shares.
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Mark Reed – Group Mentor
Mark B. Reed is a managing partner of MJP Management, an
operating partner of NW Ventures Group, and a native
Oregonian with a long history and experience in developing,
constructing and managing residential and commercial
properties in the greater Portland area. In addition to
growing the management division, over the past five years,
Mark has focused his development on modular construction.
In 2015, NW Ventures Group was awarded the Earth
Advantage LEED builder of the year award for its work in
developing Modular Assisted Living Facilities in Oregon and
SW Washington, and in 2016 completed Oregon’s first 3story modular apartment building in NE Portland. Mark serves as the president of Grant
Youth Football, and was one of the founding members of Portland Youth Football serving
nearly 600 kids on the east side of Portland.

Matthew Rhoades – Group Mentor
A former Global Creative Director at Nike, award-winning designer
Matthew Rhoades is the founder of the design strategy agency
MatteLab, a partner at Agora Ventures, and an adjunct
professor/public speaker.
Throughout his two decades as a
professional designer and strategist, Matt has acquired numerous
honors, including 40-plus patents, products with a combined six
world records, and multiple global design awards such as an IDEA
Gold Metal, Newsweek “Product of the Year” for a Disney boom
box design, and the Trek Y-Bike, which was name “third most
influential mountain bike of all time.”
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David Underhill – Speaker
Dave Underhill believes in the power of people expressing their
ideas. Whether he works with a finance manager or Nobel Prize
winner, an IT pro or CEO, he has a passion for helping people take
their skills and their business to the next level.
He founded Underhill Training and Development in 1993 and
established offices in Portland, Oregon and Seattle, Washington.
Dave works globally with clients such as Microsoft, Intel, FEI,
Genentech, U.S. Bank, M Financial Group, Arnerich-Massena,
RVK Investment, Fred Hutchinson Cancer Research Center, CFA
Institute, Kaiser Permanente, LTK Engineering, The Nature
Conservancy and Oregon Metro.
Dave has coached hundreds of entrepreneurs on their investor presentations through his work
with the Oregon Entrepreneurs Network, Portland Seed Fund and Oregon Chapter of The Indus
Entrepreneurs (T.I.E). He also works extensively with new business development and
incubation teams at Intel and Microsoft, coaching them on their presentations to executive
management.
Dave has a BS from Oregon State University and an MBA in Finance and Marketing from the
University of Washington. He is a member of the Association for Talent Development,
Oregon Entrepreneurs Network, The Indus Entrepreneur (T.I.E.), Technology Association of
Oregon and The Nature Conservancy. Dave swims, bikes and enjoys the Pacific Northwest with
his wife Dixie and daughter Emma.
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Gene Wang – Speaker
Gene Wang is CEO and co-founder of People Power, an awardwinning software company enabling remote control and
management of connected devices from your smart phone. Gene
was previously Chairman and CEO of Bitfone, an industry leader in
mobile phone device management, which he sold to HP in 2007 for
$160M. Gene was CEO and Chairman of Photo Access, which sold
to Agilent in 2000. Gene was CEO of Computer Motion, a leader in
medical robotics, which he led through a successful IPO in 1997. At
Symantec, Gene was Executive VP where he managed four
divisions and helped grow the annual sales from $172 million to
$412 million. Gene was VP and general manager at Borland, where
he drove sales of the C++ programming language to over one
million copies. Gene was co-founder and VP Marketing at Gold Hill
Computers, an Artificial Intelligence company. Gene earned a bachelor’s degree in computer
science from the University of California at Berkeley.
Gene likes to record and play music and is happily married with three great children and a bad
dog.

Robin Wang – Judge
Robin Wang is the Executive Director of Albina Opportunities
Corporation (AOC), a non-profit $3 million small business loan
fund focused on supporting underserved, “unbankable” businesses
in the Portland area. He has over 20 years of start-up and business
ownership experience in a variety of technology, media, and socially
responsible ventures. Robin is a native New Yorker who has called
Portland home since 2003, has degrees from Carnegie Mellon
University and Columbia University, and currently serves on the
board of the Portland Fruit Tree Project.
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Linda Weston – Judge
Linda has more than thirty years of leadership roles in tourism,
professional sports, and the entrepreneurial ecosystem.
Linda spent 18 years in the tourism industry in Eugene, 15 of those
with Travel Lane County, and the last eight years as CEO. In 1996,
Linda was recruited by the American Basketball League to serve as
the startup General Manager of the Portland Power women’s
professional basketball team. Although the ABL was
undercapitalized, and ultimately failed, the Portland Power was
successful and profitable, leading the league in ticket revenue and
was second in attendance.
Most recently, she served as the President and Executive Director of the Oregon Entrepreneurs
Network for seventeen years. OEN provides education, support, and the opportunity for access
to capital for early-stage, high-growth companies, across all sectors. It is the premier
entrepreneur assistance organization in the State, presenting more than 60 programs and events
annually.
Under her leadership, OEN experienced significant growth, and expanded its impact statewide.
Between 2000 and 2016, OEN served more than 55,000 participants. Linda generated more
than $11 million in sponsorship and donation revenue, and secured more than $1.2 million in
grant funding to expand access to services for entrepreneurs in underserved areas.
In 2002 and 2005, Linda was selected as one of 25 outstanding Women in Business by the
Portland Business Journal. In 2005, she was one of three national finalists for the “Supporter of
Entrepreneurship” award presented by the Ewing Marion Kauffman Foundation, in conjunction
with Ernst & Young’s national Entrepreneur of the Year Awards, resulting in major national
recognition for OEN’s programs to assist entrepreneurs.
In 2007, she was recognized by the Northwest Women’s Journal as one of the “100 Most
Powerful Women” in the Northwest. In 2015 she was selected by the Portland Business Journal
as co-winner of “Advocate of the Year” in their Small Business and Innovation Awards
program. She was awarded the OEN Lifetime Achievement Award in 2016.
Linda has served on many travel industry-related and non-profit boards. She currently serves on
the Travel Portland board. She also serves on advisory boards for VoxSiren and Morebots, two
early-stage companies.
On a volunteer basis, for many years she has provided guidance to non-profit boards and to
early-stage companies, as well as to their CEOs.
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Winterim Organizers
Amelia Wilcox
Amelia Wilcox is the Acting Academic Director of the Center for
Entrepreneurship, and has served on the Entrepreneurship Committee since it
was convened five years ago. She holds a Ph.D. in clinical psychology from
the California School of Professional Psychology and is an assistant professor
with term in Lewis & Clark's psychology department. Amelia previously was an
assistant professor in the School of Medicine at the University of California, San
Francisco, where she taught on the clinical faculty in the Department of
Psychiatry at San Francisco General Hospital. At SFGH she was primary
consultant to the medical trauma services, served on the bio-ethics committee,
and taught on the faculties of the Consultation & Liaison and Neuropsychology
Service. Amelia was part of a research team that studied frequent users of the
medical emergency room at San Francisco General Hospital. She has interest in innovative and ethical delivery
systems for mental health care. Amelia has published on personality disorders in the medical setting, and on
suicide. She maintained a private practice in the Bay Area for 15 years and is a clinical psychologist with a
practice in the Lair Hill neighborhood of Portland. One of six in her family to graduate from Lewis & Clark,
Amelia is a fourth-generation Portlander.

Rocky Campbell '00
Rocky has more than 10 years of experience in management and corporate
strategies. As chief operating officer of Relocation Coordinates International,
he developed and managed global service supply chains, information
technology and digital initiatives, and employee training, while serving as a
subject matter expert on global mobility and recruitment assistance for
corporate clients. Rocky has additional experience in publishing, sports, and
nonprofit management. Rocky has a master’s degree in sport studies from
Miami University and a graduate certificate in strategic management from the
University of California, San Diego. Among other roles at Lewis & Clark, he
has served on the Board of Alumni for nearly five years.

Chrys Hutchings
Chrys Hutchings is a recovering attorney who uses her advocacy skills to connect
entrepreneurs and employers to talented and passionate Lewis & Clark students.
She graduated from Smith College with a Psychology major and Philosophy
minor, earned her law degree from Boston University School of Law, and
practiced medical malpractice defense and insurance coverage law. Chrys then
entered the disruptive space of child rearing during which she co-resurrected a
comprehensive after-school program in California and lived overseas for a year.
Following a decade of development work in Portland, she joined the Career
Center at Lewis & Clark in 2014 and assists the Center for Entrepreneurship in
her Employer Relations role. Advocacy skills notwithstanding, she was no match
for a particular talented and passionate Lewis & Clark alumnus who tricked her
into moving to Portland by advising it was a "misty" rain.
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Winterim Celebration Dinner
Tuesday, January 11, 2017
6:30 p.m.

WELCOME
President Barry Glassner
WHAT’S NEW IN THE CENTER FOR ENTREPRENEURSHIP
Amelia Wilcox B.A. '81
Acting Academic Director, Center for Entrepreneurship
Assistant Professor of Psychology
ENTREPRENEURIAL PERSPECTIVES
Josh Proto B.A. '16
SPECIAL GUEST
Kat Taylor
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Wednesday January 11, 2017 Site Visit
Nike, Member Services
Nike Member Services Division was born two years ago, and has grown and evolved to become
integral to the Nike ethos. The Member Services mission is two-fold, to help the organization
understand and address the needs of Nike consumers, and to provide innovation and inspiration
to every athlete* in the world (*and if you have a body, you're an athlete). This ecosystem
approach allows Nike to create specific value for individual customers.
The goals of Nike's Member Services are multilayered. Our team engages loyal Nike customers.
We also bring new members into the Nike family, offering them services that meet their current
needs, and evolve as they do. Some examples include providing product consultation, offering
early access to new Nike gear, running programs for runners--our first customers, and providing
training assistance for a variety of other sports.
The ultimate goal of Nike's Member Services Division is to provide value to the Nike customer-whoever that customer may be. We are here to help the athlete* in every body meet their goals.
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Center for Entrepreneurship
The Center for Entrepreneurship puts on our annual Winterim event, and is involved in both academic
and co-curricular programming. Here is a peek at what we do the other fifty-one weeks of the year!
1. Academics:
We are the liberal arts in action, and interdisciplinary at our core. EINV faculty fellows are invited
to teach their academic discipline from an entrepreneurial perspective. Our faculty come from the
natural sciences, social sciences, the arts and the Law School, and are often joined by community
experts. Our academic model has been called wonderfully innovative by the local entrepreneurial
community.
A. Core Courses
• Entrepreneurial Thinking and Practice (Faculty: Steve Goebel, Law School)
• Implementing Innovation (Samir Parikh, Law School; Bill Newman, Entrepreneur)
• Entrepreneurial Leadership
B. Interdisciplinary Offerings
• Communicating a Vision (Bryan Sebok, Rhetoric and Media Studies)
• Design Thinking (Michael Olich, Theater)
• Technologies of the Future (Kellar Autumn, Biology)
• Curatorial Affairs in the Visual Arts (Linda Tesner, Hoffman Gallery)
• Beer Brewing Practicum (Brian Detweiler-Bedell, Psychology; Ben Edmonds,
Breakside Brewery)
• Screenwriting Practicum (Fernley Philips, Screenwriter)
C. International Entrepreneurial Scholars are invited to undertake social projects, internships or
business ventures in the communities in which they study. In a formal collaboration with
Overseas and Off-Campus Programs we provide support to students who are interested in
addressing a social concern, beginning a venture, or taking on an internship that will allow
them to extend their overseas studies. Young entrepreneurs who are not participating in
Overseas and Off-Campus Programs are invited to receive mentoring support as they pursue
ventures overseas.
2. Strategic Collaborations:
A. Career Center: Rocky Campbell (co-curricular offerings) and Chrys Hutchings (Employer
Relations)
B. Winterim is co-coordinated with Center for Entrepreneurship Academic Director Amelia
Wilcox.
C. Lunch with a Leader: Brings students into conversations with local members of the business
and entrepreneurial communities.
D. Mentor Connections: Virtual coffee with mentors from around the globe.
E. Entrepreneurial Living and Learning Community: Provides entrepreneurial students an
opportunity to share living space, and opportunity for growth in their area of interest.
3. Community Engagement:
A. PSU School of Business: We have eased pathways that allow interested LC graduates to
enroll in graduate business programs at PSU.
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Lewis & Clark College
Center for Entrepreneurship
Igniting a liberal arts education with an entrepreneurial spirit.
Emphasizing a combination of academic and co-curricular
activities, our center is a creative hub that invites students,
faculty, alumni, mentors, and influential professionals into
meaningful collaborations. Together we recognize opportunities,
reframe problems, and invent solutions. Our mindset challenges
convention and supports aspirations. Our goal is to foster leaders
who innovate to bring about a better today and tomorrow.
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